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Chicken Storm
The game comes packed with some seriously fast and action-packed play across a
3 x 3 reel layout, and some super additional features to keep players thoroughly
engaged. This fun and immersive real 3D video slot is set in a rundown farmyard,
complete with hen house and the noisy family of roosters ready to do battle on the
reels come sun or stormy weather.
With 5 paylines, players can expect some
rewarding and exciting play, and a stormy
Super Meter is in action to help create
some serious turbulence. And for those
that dare to up the ante, there are
3 exciting Gamble options.

For promotional material go to
http://fantasmagames.com/index_client.html
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Game Features
Storm Meter Feature
If the player wins 80 coins or more, the
player can choose to transfer that
amount to the Storm Meter.

Base game

96.49

Storm Mode Total:

97.28

Storm Mode Level 1:

81.61

Storm Mode: Level 2:

12.95

Storm Mode Level 3:

2.72

Storm Meter multiplier
General game attributes
Level 1 (win multiplier x4)
Level 2 (win multiplier x6)
Level 3 (win multiplier x10)

There are 3 levels in the Storm Meter
Mode. On level 1, prizes are multiplied
by 4. One or more full column of High3
symbols triggers one bonus round of
Level 2 game.
On level 2, prizes are multiplied by 6.
One or more full column of High2
symbols triggers one bonus round of
Level3 game. On level 3, Prizes are
multiplied by 10.

Max win based on 1
billion rounds
simulation
Min bet

€ 0.05

Default bet
Variance

x3429.33

€ 0.5
Medium/High

Layout
Betways
Channels

3x3
5
Desktop,
Mobile

Base game
Max win

Gamble Feature
When the player wins any amount in
the Base Game a gamble option
becomes available. There are 3 exiting
dice configurations to choose from;
25% to win 1.25x, 50% to win 2x, 25%
to win 4x the bet amount.
You can gamble up to 4 times each
gambling session. The maximum
gamble bet is 4000 coins.

Hit frequency

1 in 9,2

Min bet

€ 0.05

Max bet

€ 100

Storm Meter Mode
Max win
Hit Frequency

For promotional material go to
http://fantasmagames.com/index_client.html

x200

x3429.33
1 in 8,8

Min bet

€ 1.5

Max bet

€ 300

